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by Jessica Hanchar
Staff Writer

Student Government bought two
shares of General Motors (GM) stock
Friday to express support for Campaign
GM, a Washington-base- d consumer group
which is trying to make General Motors
responsible to its stockholders.

The stock, registered in the name of
Student Government of UNC, was bought
for $82 a share. The purchase from a
Chapel Hill broker was made by a
Student Legislature committee composed
of Gerry Cohen, Richard Fox and
Michael Padrick.

The move to buy stocks was
authorized last month by Student
Legislature. Legislators Gerry Cohen, Jim
Bowman and Robert Grady introduced

bluegrass music,' played for more than an hour in the
midday sunshine

Folks passing the Post Office on Franklin Street Sunday
afternoon were greeted by the pickin' and fiddlin' of the
New Deal String Band. The group, which specializes in

the bill to purchase the GM stock after
the University indicated it was not willing
to support Campaign GM proposals. The
University holds a substantial amount of
stock, thereby wielding voting power
among the GM stockholders.

Student Legislatures will vote one of
the shares in favor of the Campaign GM
proposals. "The proposals are to require
GM to make full disclosure of its
anti-pollutio- n effort, to put
non-managem- ent candidates for the
board of directors on management proxy
and to expand the board by putting a
consumer, an auto owner and a GM
employe on it," explained Cohen.

The decision on how to vote the
second share will be made in a
referendum at the spring student
elections March 16.

Student Government may send two
students to the General Motors annual
meeting in Detroit May 21 although this
meeting falls during final exams.

Student Legislature urged the
University to cast its shares at the
stockholders meeting in favor of the
proposals of the Project on Corporate
Responsibility when it approved the bill
to buy the two shares.

The money for the stock purchase was
obtained from the Student Government
general surplus rather than from the
University trust fund.

Dividends of $6.80 a year will be paid
to the Student Government general
surplus. The sale of the stock may later
be ordered at the discretion of Student
Legislature.

by Jessica Hanchar
Staff Writer

The UNC Female Liberation No. 27 is
taking part in International Women's Day
by distributing pamphlets of articles
which examine different aspects of
women's lives.

International Women's Day
commemorates the actions of thousands
of women from the garment workers'
districts of New York City in 1857. They
marched into the wealthier
neighborhoods to demand improved
working conditions, decent wages, a
reduction of the working day to ten
hours and recognition of equal rights for
women.

The women protested after several of
them were killed in a factory fire. The
factory provided no fire regulations for
safety precautions.

The protestors were violently attacked
and dispersed by the police.

A massive strike by women needle
workers followed in 1910 after several
more protests and strikes by the workers.

In memory of the New York women,
Clara Zetkin called for the celebration of
International Women's Day at the
Conference of Socialist Women.

International Women's Day is now
celebrated March 8 around the world in
honor of all women of all nationalities,
races and ages who have worked for the
rights of women.

The UNC group of Female Liberation
has several smaller groups working in
various aspects of women's lives.

The campus group meets Monday
nights in the Student Union. Any woman
is welcomed to find out what she can do
for women's rights.

Cabala, the town group, is holding an
Open House Thursday, March 11, at
Wesjeyan Center at 8 p.m. All women
interested in women's rights, both on and
off campus, are invited to find out more
about town activities in Female
liberation.

Members of the group operate a
literature booth at the Student Union
every Tuesday.

For Board of Aldermen
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Smith called for further improvements
in the town areas of fire, police and
sanitation departments as well as for
further improvement in the opportunities
for the low income residents of Chapel
Hill to have decent housing.

He said he would work for an
emergency ambulance service in Chapel
Hill, on a basis and for.
continued efforts to improve the human
relations in the community.

now receiving equal treatment. We are
beginning to plan the growth of Chapel
Hill while safeguarding those things which
make Chapel Hill a special place."

Smith joined the Chapel Hill School
system in 1942 as a vocational teacher.

t Except during his service in the Army in
World War II, he has served the system
since that date. . . : ,

Smith taught industrial arts at Lincoln
Junior-Seni- or High School until 1965
when the junior and senior high schools
of the town were consolidated and
integrated. He has taught auto mechanics
for five years.

He was named assistant principal of
the high school last August.

He has been a member of the Board of
Alderman since 1965.

Two Chapel Hill aldermen have
announced their intention to run for

on in the May 4 municipal
election.

Attorney Steve Bernholz and Chapel
Hill High School Assistant Principal R.D.
Smith have chosen to seek additional
four-ye-ar terms on the Board.

: The other two aldermen whose terms --

have expired, Mrs. Alice Welsh and Joe
Nassif , have not announced . their
intentions to seek but are
expected to do so.

Aldermen Ross Scroggs and George
Coxhead have two more years to serve on

. their Board terms.
Bernholz, a graduate of the University

in 1962 and the UNC Law School in
1966, is a member of the firm of

Winston, Coleman and Bernholz in
Chapel Hill.

Bernholz is the vice president of the
Orange County Bar Association and is a
member of several . other national
professional organizations.

He is a cooperating attorney for the
NAACP Legal Defense Fund, the North
Carolina Civil . Liberties , Union and th$ ,

American Civil Liberties Union.
Bernholz was appointed to the Board

in 1969 to fill out an unexpired term.
In announcing his candidacy, Bernholz

praised the current Board of Aldermen
and pledged to continue to work to
achieve fairness in government and
controlled growth in Chapel Hill.

"Special interests are no longer being
favored. The people of Chapel Hill are
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1Project Uplift to bring high school students here

cooperation of their administration and
faculty, the committee brings the
students to the University for a few days,
lets them register for classes, and allows
them to attend these for the duration of
their stay. The groups will be here from
Mar. 17-2- 0, Apr. 14-1- 7, and Apr. 21-2- 4.

The Committee for the Advancement
of Minority and Disadvantaged Students
(AMDS) will soon be sponsoring their
annual undertaking, Project Uplift.

Project Uplift tries to interest
disadvantaged North Carolina high school
juniors in the University. With ,the

The program is structured this year to
admit 300-35- 0 high school juniors from
85 high schools. These students are
chosen by their guidance counselors and
required to submit an application. The
requirements are that a student be from a
minority or disadvantaged group
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For Chapel Hill

parrow new postmaster

(culturally, financially or economically),
have not made a final decision to attend a
school within the state university system,
and have a 70 PSAT score.

, Jim Hornstein, representative of
AMDS, has requested that any student
interested in acting as a guide for the
program attend a special meeting today at
7:30 p.m. in the Carolina Union. Also,
anybody who has not been contacted
already and who resides in Morrison or
James dormitories and will let an extra
bed be placed in their room should attend,
the meeting.

Another project fostered by AMDS
has been a committee to reexamine the
admission criteria of the university.
Presently they are considering a test of
motivation, the OAIS test developed at
the University of Michigan. Hornstein
said the University Admissions Office had
been receptive to admissions research
using motivation tests.

In addition to Project Uplift,
interested students may get involved in
AMDS by calling the office in 252 Suite
C of the Carolina Union, 963-653- 4, after
6 p.m.
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Chapel Hill has a new
postmaster-Richa- rd W. Sparrow, who
has been serving as officer in charge of
the local mails since 1969.

The appointment was one of several
announced Friday in Atlanta by T.J.
Coleman,- - director of the southeastern
postal region, which includes North
Carolina.

Sparrow, a Chapel Hill native, is the

husband of Mrs. Frances Sparrow, the
director of the Student Activities Fund
office, which handles the money for
many campus organizations and groups.

Sparrow has been associated with the
Chapel Hill Post Office since 1947, when
he began his work as a letter carrier. He
then moved to the position of clerk and
then to the spot as foreman of the mails.

Sparrow was then appointed assistant
postmaster for Chapel Hill. He served in

that position until Postmaster Larry Parks
retired from the postal service in 1969.

Sparrow served in the U.S. Army
during World War II. He is currently a
member of the University Methodist
Church, the Chapel Hill Country Club,
and was charter member of the Chapel
Hill Jaycees.

He and Mrs. Sparrow reside on
Farrington Road. They have two
daughters.

came early to Chapel Hill. Sunday's warm
weather like that of the past several days, prompted
Fred-Eri- c Houk (I) and Sue Pyatte to spend the
cooling afternoon in the Arb. (Staff photo by Johnny
Lindahl)

Spring
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a similar opportunity by failing in last year's ACC
tournament.

Only Waters reserved his primary attention for
his own squad. "We played well -- you have to in
order to beat Carolina." he said. "This game was a
fitting finish to our. period of preparation for the
tournament."

The Blue Devils, third place finishers with a l--
5

ACC mark, capped a strong blast half of the season
two superb halves against Carolina.

Duke shot (5 percent from the field in both
periods and got outstanding afternoons from
gargantuan Randy Denton and tinv Dick
DeVenio.

10-- 4 .mark, meet .Maryland as the annual
blood-lettin- g commences.

Most observers are figuring on a UNC-US-C

battle in the finals next Saturday night. But not
Waters necessarily.

"I'm proud of our team," he insisted. "We were
3-- 4 in the middle of December and since then v.e
have won 15 of 18 and have not lost outside the
conference.

"When the going was rough, this team stayed
together."

He might, of course, have been referring to
Carolina with that line. If so, he would have fallen
right in with the lead of Smith and McGuire,
whose flowery commentary served as an unusual
prelude to the fierce tournament play ahead this
week.

by Chris Cobbs
Spurts I 'diior

After a bitterly-conteste- d Atlantic Coast
Conference season settling nothing, you would,
expect the coaches of the league's top three teams
to be anything but polite and reflective.

Wrong again.
Dean Smith, Frank McGuire. and Bucky Waters

traded verbal bouquets following Carolina's loss to
Duke and USC's win over Wake Forest Saturday.

"If Duke continues to play this well." said
Smith after the Blue Devils 12-S- 3 triumph over
his ACC regular season champs, "they can win the
tournament."

McGuire had a different thought. "Dean should
be on the way to the l astern Regional right
now." quoth the man whose team was deprived of

The Tar Heels slumped after intermission,
however. "Denton was hot I haven't seen him
play better," Smith remarked.

"And we were due for a bad shooting half. With
the score tied 63-6- 3, we missed six straight free
throws and four good shots from the field."

The Devils seized at his opportunity to fashion
a safe 78-6- 5 lead with 5:58 remaining.

"We played as hard as we always do. but we
will have to play harder from now on out," said
Smith.

Wuycik and Chamberlain wound up with 18,
Lee Dedmon with 15.

Carolina has a first round date with Clemson
after finishing with a 20-- 5 overall and 11-- 3

conference record.
McGuire s Gamecocks, second place club with a

They had generous assistance from Larry
Saunders. Rick Katherman and Gary Melchionni
with 17, 16 and 15 points respectively.

Their efforts were roundly applauded by Smith
and Waters.

"I thought Duke played a tremendous game."
commented Smith. "That DeVenzio was just

.sensational in the first half when he plassed the
ball just enough to get it past our men. He hurt
our press more than anyone since we have been
using it-a- nd that includes UCLA."

Duke, heading for a first round tournament
pairing with N.C. State in Greensboro Thursday,
trailed 50-4- ') at the half Saturday, despite
DeVenzio's heroics.

Carolina had a sparkling shooting half. making
60 percent from the floor. Dennis Wuycik and Bill
Chamberlain had 1 1 points and Georse Karl 10.

muscled in 24 points and had 10
while DeVnio handed out a

1 1 assists in addition to scorina six

Denton
rob on mis
remarkable
points.


